Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)

Q: What is ProComplianceWare?
A: ProEnvironmentWare Inc.’s flagship product, ProComplianceWare™ (PCW), a cost‐effective, easy‐to‐
use Web‐based compliance management system, helps companies manage regulatory compliance
to avoid the risk, penalties and fines from ever‐expanding government regulations for the
environment, health, safety, and security. PCW replaces the volumes of paper required to meet
regulations and permits for environmental compliance. Cloud‐hosted organization for regulatory
reporting and permits includes email notices for due dates and searchable document archives, PCW
is an indispensable tool for any business that must monitor its environmental impact and maximize
profit by mitigating compliance risks and costs.
Q: Why would a company need ProComplianceWare?
A: Sustainable business practices are a necessity for the global environment. In the United States, any
facility regulated by the EPA or state agencies must be compliant. PCW enables companies to
electronically manage compliance obligations imposed by environmental regulations or facility‐
specific permits including compliance deadlines, inspections, training, and sampling activities
imposed by environmental regulations and permits. The regulatory compliance software manages
documents in one secure online location, improving adherence to EPA Federal or state regulated
permits. PCW reduces management costs while substantially improving the level of environmental
compliance.
Q: Who uses ProComplianceWare?
A: ProComplianceWare helps industrial, commercial, institutional and government facilities facing an
ever‐increasing need to find better and less complex environmental management systems to meet
their environmental obligations. Most companies do not need the larger scale, complex and costly
EMS larger scale EMS systems in the marketplace. With nothing to install and priced at only $250
per month, PCW is an affordable solution for reducing the risk of compliance penalties and fines that
could cost hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Q: What types of industries can benefit from using the ProComplianceWare?
A: Any facility regulated by the EPA or state agencies – including waste management, automobile
dealerships, marinas, scraps yards, chemical distributors, hospitals and universities – must be
compliant, and will benefit from PCW to reduce the risk of compliance penalties and fines.
Environmental consultants can also use PCW to manage their customer’s requirements.

Q: What is projected for the future of the environmental consulting industry?
A: According to the latest report by Environment Analyst, the global environmental consulting market
projecting that the global EC market will reach US$ 32.6 billion in the next five years, an increase
from 2013 of 13.5 percent.
Q: Why do companies need environmental management systems like ProComplianceWare?
A: With the upsurge in state and Federal sustainable reporting initiatives, environmental responsibility
is not only expected, but there is a need for environmental management systems (EMS) to ensure
ongoing compliance. Environmental performance improvement has become an imperative cost of
doing business. This includes overall practices, procedures, and resources for developing and
implementing – along with reviewing and maintaining – a company’s environmental policy.
Q: What industries can use ProComplianceWare to manage environmental compliance?
A: Any facility regulated by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) or other Federal and state
agencies – including automobile dealerships, marinas, scraps yards, chemical distributors, hospitals
and universities – can use PCW for improved permit report organization, compliance due‐date
tracking and searchable document archives. Environmental consultants and law firms representing
companies that face EPA compliance regulations can also use or recommend PCW.
Q: How many businesses are required to be environmentally compliant?
A: More than 800,000 facilities in the United States are regulated by the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) to help protect the global environment. Any facility regulated by the EPA or other
Federal or state agencies must be compliant and will benefit from using PCW to reduce the risk of
penalties and fines.
Q: How does ProComplianceWare work?
A: ProComplianceWare is Web‐based software that electronically tracks deadlines for all required
inspections, reporting, training and sampling activities imposed by environmental regulations and
permits. The system provides the ability to assign compliance tasks to specific personnel and sends
email reminders to ensure timely completion.
Q: What are ProComplianceWare’s features and benefits?
A: No other EMS systems provide what PCW delivers to cost‐effectively improve compliance, including
organizing a facility’s compliance requirements and documents in one single secure, online location;
and direct corporate level access and tracking‐system notifications 24/7. It also archives inspection
forms, reports and other compliance documents online for easy sorting and retrieval.
A cost‐effective EHSS system, PCW features include:





Organizes compliance certification requirements.
Slashes the risk of penalties and fines.
Can be easily set up by in‐house staff, compliance consultants, engineers, or
ProEnvironmentWare, Inc.'s team.
Provides links to all needed compliance assessment templates and report forms.
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Electronically tracks compliance deadlines for all required inspection reports, training and
sampling.
Sends an email to assigned staff when compliance audit deadlines approach.
Enables uploading compliance documents for archival storage.
Records the date and user making any change or uploading a document.
Allows access to compliance reports
Operates in an encrypted, secure (SSL) environment.
Provides different levels of administrator and staff access.

Real‐time access to records can be provided to corporate offices or third party consultants on any
computer, tablet or smartphone. No other compliance software provides what PCW delivers to
improve compliance, providing peace of mind.
Q: How will ProComplianceWare help users from missing important deadlines?
A: ProComplianceWare (PCW) enables compliance tasks to be assigned to specific personnel and then
tracks and sends email reminders to those responsible for action items to help ensure timely
completion. PCW also alerts senior management or auditors when compliance deadlines are not
met.
Q: How do users access the ProComplianceWare system?
A: Users access the system using a secure, cloud‐based system. Immediate and constant access to
records can be provided to corporate offices or third‐party consultants on any computer, tablet or
smartphone. What does ProComplianceWare require for set up or installation?
PCW is a Web‐based system—no software to install or update—which can be accessed 24/7 from
computers, tablets or smartphones. The system is hosted on a virtual private server connected to
five diverse backbone networks with daily backups for maximum reliability. The PCW site uses
Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) to assure data security.
Q: Who developed ProComplianceWare?
A: ProEnvironmentWare, Inc. is the developer of ProComplianceWare and other Web‐based
environmental solutions for industrial, commercial, institutional and government facilities facing an
ever‐increasing need to find better environmental management systems to meet their
environmental obligations.
Priced at only $250 per month, PCW can be easily set up by in‐house staff, compliance consultants,
environmental engineers, or ProEnvironmentWare’s, team.
ProEnvironmentWare, Inc.
One Orchard Park Road, P.O. Box 25
Madison, CT 06443
Telephone: 800.832.8508 or 203.350.0356
Fax 203.350.0355
Email: info@procomplianceware
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